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Maning's

Little Tale

Anna Boswell

In his revisioniststudyThe New Zealand Wars and theVictorian
(1986), JamesBelich proposes that
ofRodai Conflict
Interpretation
the problem of European dominance of the historicalrecord
maycontainthe seeds of its own alleviation:
A considerable
amountof Maorievidencewas received
It was nottakenon board,
and recordedbytheBritish.
but dismissedas a romanticcuriosityand used to
thanalternative
interpretations.
provideanecdotesrather
of theNorthern
Thusa shorthistory
War,written
bythe
on
Maori
E.
but
based
setder
F.
largely
early
Maning
and quitewidely
beenreprinted
has frequendy
accounts,
invention
of
dismissed
as a fanciful
read.Butitis usually
as
a
document.
taken
and
not
veryseriously
Maning's,
issuesit is moreaccuratethan
Yet on severalimportant
thereceived
version.1
'Embalmed evidence'of thiskind,Belich continues,'is likea
package,whichis preserved,passed on, and perhapsadmiredby
the historiographicaUy-dominant
side, but which remains
unopened.We can open itwhenwe choose' (p. 334).
F. E. Maning was no ordinaryearly setder. Among other
career highlights,he took up arms with his adopted Ngapuhi
hapu on the side of the governmentwhen fightingeruptedin
1845-46 and his HistoryoftheWar in theNorthAgainsttheChief
Heke (1862) appeared anonymouslyas one of the earliest
published accounts of the conflict.This text is, as Belich
historical
suggests,a significantbut less-than-straightforward
source. Drawing on Maning's own experience and on
44
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informationgatheredfromHokianga Maori, the Historyadopts
the perspectiveof a kupapa or 'pro-governmenťchief: it is
whichhas been, as its
writtenin the mannerof an oral testimony
Translatedby a "Pakeha Maori'". This
subtideavows, 'Faithfully
narrative
methodservesas themainvehicleforMailing'ssatirical
purpose and has produced considerableconfusion,causing the
text to be held at arm's length by a number of subsequent
commentators.
When,forexample,JamesCowan remarksin The
New Zealand Wars: A Historyof the Maori Campaignsand the
Period(1921-22) that some survivingaccounts of the
Pioneering
conflict'are hardlywrittenwiththeimpartialairof thehistorian',
is his almost-palpablereferent.2
Mailing'sHistory
At the otherextreme,Maning'saccounthas been viewed as a
lens offeringunmediatedaccess to Maori perspectivesof events
of the 1840s; it is treatedby MarshallSahlins as 'an enchanted
account of the war' which was 'given to Maning by an
anonymouschiefof the Ngapuhi'.3Severalothercommentators,
too, have lacked an ear forManing'shumour.Nigel Prickett,for
instance, cites the Historyto support his own admiring
contentionthatBritishsoldierswerewell-disciplined:
Great,indeed,was the fearof the Maori when they
heardof thesesoldiers,for all the pakehaagreedin
thattheywouldattackanyone theirchiefordered
saying
themto attack,no matterwhethertherewas any just
tillthelast
causeor not;thattheywouldfightfuriously
manwas killed,and thatnothingcouldmakethemrun
away.4
In some cases, deadpan readings echo throughsuccessive
Describinga sortieby defendersof
generationsof commentary.
Puketutupa, LindsayBuick uses Maningas his source:
A numberof thered tribe[i.e. Imperialsoldiers]who
had not joinedin the attackon our pa came at our
rush[...]yelling
horribly,
grinding
peoplewitha horrible
45
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theirteeth,and cursing[...]Alas,it was a fatalmistake.
We nevertriedthatmoveagain.Once was quiteenough.
But itwas wrongof theredtribeto curseus. We were
them.5
fighting
doingno harm;we weremerely
Buick takes libertieswith Mailing's syntaxbut the sentiments
when thispassage is reprintedin Tim
themselvesremainfaithful;
Ryan and Bill Parham's The ColonialNew Zealand Wars (1986),
Mailing'smockingtoneis againon thewind.6
To date, Belich's The New ZealandWarshas been the most
conflictin thiscountry.
influential
revisionistanalysisof frontier
refocusescriticalattentionon Mailing's
Since Belich specifically
his treatment
of the textand traces
this
considers
,
History
paper
a reading
itsimpacton subsequentcommentariesbeforeoffering
of its own. Unlike Belich's study,the present discussion is
interested in Mailing's History for literary as well as
historiographicalreasons; in examining the complexities of
it is not concernedto determinehow fanciful
Mailing'snarrative,
an inventionthis narrativemightbe. It is also waryof Belich's
apparentconfidencethatthereis an obvious and definitiveway
of unlockinganygiven text- a confidenceat odds withhis own
are historicallyand
argumentthat reading and interpretation
and
with
his
recognitionthat the
culturallyspecificpractices,
Historyitself is particularlyproblematic.Like Belich's study,
though, the present discussion does take Mailing's History
seriously as a source which has travelled through time in
in thepossibilitythatthetext
instructive
ways,and it is interested
for
a
offer
reconceptualisingthe northern
platform
might
conflict.
In a recent discussion of literarytreatmentsof the New
Zealand wars it has been arguedthatscholarlyconcentrationon
'exemplaryfoundationaltexts' such as Mailing's has resulted
both in the advancementof an 'ahistoric'structureof Pakeha
identityand in the overlookingof lesser-knownsourcesby other
authors.7It is not the primaryintentionof thispaper to debate
46
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the politicsof the local literary
canon; while,as Franco Moretti
has proposed, the developmentof models for producingmore
'rational'literaryhistoriesis overdue,8it also remainsclear that
- the
- or necessarilyshouldexperience
not all texts experience
same kinds of afterlife.Writingslike Mailing's- with their
unstable narrative voices, fractured perspectives, marked
fluctuationsin tone, and self-conscioususe of paratextualand
metatextual devices- open view-shafts onto cross-cultural
Pacific.9
relationswithinthe contextof the nineteenth-century
Such writingsare foundationalpreciselyin thattheyexploreand
enact problemsassociated with European settlement,
providing
key contexts for futuretreatmentsof their subjects; as Ian
Wedde has suggested,Mailing's work has, if anything,gained
potencyas a contemporaryforce.10In recentdecades, Old New
Zealand(1863), the publicationforwhichManingis best known,
has begun to sustain richly nuanced interpretations.11
By
been
the
has
while
contrast, however,
History
repeatedly
reprintedalongside Old New Zealandand while it has gained the
attentionof anthropologistsand historians,it has attracted
- despite being
virtuallyno analysis from a literaryquarter
identifiedas the firstwork of lasting literarymerit to be
This paper is interestedin Mailing's
publishedin thiscountry.12
it
because
, then,
History
complicatestidynotions of canonicity,
and because its disruptingof conventionalboundariesbetween
and satirehas the potentialto shed
history,fiction,ethnography
with
on
what
history'mightmean in practicein a
'living
light
like
this.13
place
• • •

Belich's TheNew ZealandWarsdeclaresits revisionistambitionin
its openingsentence.This studyemergedat a timewhen settler
contours
culturewas activelybeginningto reshapethe signifying
47
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of the past,14and when changingresponses to colonisationin
Aotearoa New Zealand- ignitedin part by highlypublicised
- had begun
Maori protestsover Treatyof Waitangigrievances
to give the wars of the nineteenthcenturypotentcontemporary
relevance. Defining his analysis in progressiveterms against
earlierhistories,Belich undertakesto reappraiseMaori success
and to demonstratethat the conflicts inaugurateda proud
tradition of indigenous resistance to colonisation. As a
cornerstonefor this project,he mobilises Maning in order to
overturnconventionalunderstandingsof the outcome of the
northernconflict,arguingthatthe rebel Ngapuhi forces,led by
Hone Heke and Te Ruki Kawiti, won the war by defeating
Colonel Henry Desparďs Imperial troops in batdes foughtat
Puketutu,Ohaeawai and Ruapekapeka.
Belich's deploymentof source material from Maning is,
however, heavily circumscribed.Maning is identifiedon a
numberof occasions in the main body of Belich's text as the
author of acerbic sentiments expressed in personal
correspondence. The govt, have proclaimed peace to be
establishedbut a more rediculous thingcannot be imagined',
scoffsManingin a letterdatingfromMarch 1846:
[...] anyoneto read Despard'sdespatcheswouldthink
thenativessoundlywhereasthey
thatwe had thrashed
have
had
the
best
of us on severaloccasions.I
really
it
to
think
that
is perhapsalla mistake
about
reallybegin
us beatingthefrenchat WaterlooI shallalwaysforthe
restof mylifebe cautioushowI believean accountof a
batde
'Here in the north thereis no more hope of establishingthe
supremacyof the law thanthereis of flyingin the air',he warns
in anotherfromJuly1864: Withouta successfulwar of absolute
conquest there is no more sign of the natives having any
inclinationto submitto Britishlaw than therewas twentyyears
ago not so muchindeed'.16Belich is not concerned to use
48
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statementslike these to tracechangesin Mailing'sattitudesover
s
time or to consider how they may frame the History9
For
melodramatic
Belich, Mailing's
composition history.
is useful because it extends in temporalterms
scaremongering
the prospect of effective Maori military resistance to
colonisation.While Mailing's sentimentsare at once seriousand
cynically humorous, their meanings appear clear; these
quotationscan be liftedwithease fromtheirsourcecontextsand
can be attributedsafelyto theirauthorwho is not- on these
occasions- maskedby a pseudonymor throwinghis voice.17
Belich's dealingswiththeHistory
itself,however,are decidedly
This
was
work
fraught.
compiled and pardywrittenby F. E.
Maning',Belich explainsin his initialfootnoteto thistext,"butin
the presentwriter'sopinion it incorporatedat least one genuine
Maori account. It is cited hereafteras War in theNorth,without
author' (p. 341). Underestimating
Mailing's role in craftingthe
narrativeas he overestimatesits truthvalue as a transcribedoral
history,Belich becomes the nextin a long line of commentators
to attempt a 'straight' reading. The closest he comes to
is in citingthe wrycomment
conveyingthe tone of the History
that Heke was "a man of many thoughts'(p. 58), althoughhe
does not hear the chucklewhich seems to accompanyMailing's
judgmentthat Puketutuwas a Very weak pd (p. 43). Both of
these phrases are reproducedwithouthint of awarenessthat a
largerpatternof ironymaybe operatingin Mailing'stext.
The New Zealand Wars draws on Mailing's Historyin ways
more pervasivethan inspectionof its footnotesmightsuggest.
Its Valuelesspd theory(p. 64) comes direcdyfromthe History
, as
does its discussion of the qualityof militaryleadershipwhich
approvinglyoffers the contraryto the contention made by
Prickett,emphasisingthat although normallywell-disciplined,
Maori warriorsreservedthe rightto withdrawsupport froma
chiefbeforeor duringbatde.18Belich's descriptionof the British
tribes'or "warriorguilds' with
armyas a collectionof "military
theirown "customs,emblems,and traditions'(p. 23) also adopts
49
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an extendedmetaphordevelopedin theHistory
, althoughwithno
fact
that
of
the
Maningmaybe concerned
apparentrecognition
to underscorethe un-alikenessof Maori and European martial
institutions.As Alex Calder has noted, too, much of Belich's
wider 'revisionist' analysis is already implicit in Mailing's
descriptionof the objectivesand tacticsof Heke and Kawiti.19
Formal footnotesshow Mailing's textbeing siftedfor evidence
to corroborate technical details. Belich is interested in
movements of Maori leaders and in descriptionsof Maori
- especiallythose associatedwiththeinnovationof
fortifications
the pekerangior inner palisade. He also uses the Historyto
expose bias in the officialrecord:Europeans did participatein
the sack of Kororareka;wounded soldiersas well as dead ones
mayhave been abandoned afterbatde;Britishassessmentsof the
and casualtieswereexaggerated.
numbersof Maori participants
the
basis forBelich's discussionof
supplies
Mailing'sHistory
tribal aspects of the northernwar, too. Acknowledgingthe
possibilitythat the conflictwas 'three-sided'(p. 30) or that it
contained'a war withina war' (p. 35), Belich goes furtherthan
between the objectives of
previous historiansin distinguishing
the rebel Ngapuhi chiefsand those of the Ngapuhi allies of the
governmentled by Tamati Waka Nene. Recognition of the
conflict'stribal dimension is supported by discussion of the
'forgotten'batde of Te Ahuahu- an engagementwhich Belich
explains has been dismissed by most previous historiansas a
minor skirmishsince it had no European participants.While
and 'substantial'action
Belich acknowledgesthisas a 'significant'
and proposes that Mailing's account of the episode- the only
- 'is by no means as fancifulas is sometimes
one which survives
assumed' (p. 45), he maintains that it is not possible to
reconstructthe course of the action. It swifdybecomes clear,
too, that his real interestin the campaigns of the north lies
elsewhere.
for Belich, sustainedconcentration
Among otherdifficulties
on tribalaspects of the conflictwould detractfromhis focus on
50
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indigenousresistanceto European expansion.It mightalso risk
destabilisinghis argumentthat- as the grand clash of the
country'stwo peoples- the wars of the nineteenthcenturywere
a nation-defining
event,'as importantto New Zealand as were
the Civil Wars to England and the United States' (p. 15). Te
Ahuahuitselfupsetsthecase made by Belich fortherebelchiefs'
victorystreakin the north,since Heke lost thisbattledecisively.
As a combat foughtťinthe styleof the MusketWars' (p. 46), it
also constitutesa retrogressive
stepin termsof theargumentthat
the defeatof Britishtroopsin the northernwar was a resultťof
the rapidand radicaladaptationof the Maori military
system'(p.
70). Most likelyfor these reasons, the briefdiscussion of this
action is nested within a chapter devoted to the battle of
Ohaeawai. If Ohaeawai is, for Belich, 'the most important
engagement'of the northernconflict(p. 45), the climax of his
analysisneverthelesscentreson the assertionthatthe Britishdid
not win the deciding battle of Ruapekapeka. This conclusion
rests on the intimationin Mailing's Historythat Heke made a
deliberatetacticalwithdrawal,
luringthe soldiersinto a prepared
ambushbeyondthe rearof the pa wheretheymightbe 'as easily
killedamongstthe canes as if theywere wood pigeons'.20Belich
citesat lengththeHistorýsaccountof theplanningof thistrapin
orderto drivehome his point.
In the two and a halfdecades since it firstappeared,TheNew
ZealandWarshas attainedofficialrecognitionand popular and
commercial success. Its own historiographicaldominance is
suggestedin the factthatit has sold tensof thousandsof copies,
televisionseries,inspiredthe
won awards,spawneda high-rating
of its subject and fieldpublicationof new fictionaltreatments
the key source-textfor
and
served
as
the
to
battlefields,
guides
Museum and at
Memorial
at
the
Auckland
War
displays
Ruapekapeka.In criticalterms,Belich's statedachievementsin
deficiencies,
dismantlingmyths,uncoveringpast interpretative
orthodox
and
interpretationsand
overthrowing
challenging
producingalternativeunderstandingsof frontierconflicthave
51
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generallybeen applauded, and the fact that his studywould
occupy a significant
place in this country'shistoricalcanon has
never been in doubt. 'If ever a work was justifiablycalled
"seminal" it is this one', proclaimedone earlyreview;thisis 'a
sustainedscholarlypolemicwhichwill literally
make it necessary
to date all writingon New Zealand race relationsas eitherpreBelich or post-Belich',pronouncedanother.21
From the outset, however, the study has provoked
grumblingson various methodologicalgrounds.Commentators
have noted that The New Zealand Wars overstatesthe flawsin
earlierhistoriesand thatit is not as originalas it claims to be.
Cowan had alreadystressedthe importanceof the adaptations
made to pa structures,
saysKeith Sinclair,and Cowan and Buick
had both been concernedto acquire a betterunderstandingof
"theMaori side' of the story.22
Furthercomplaintsinclude the
factthatthe studyofferscartoon-liketreatmentof key figures,
especiallyEuropean ones; that it does not delineate carefully
enoughthe social and economic backgroundto the conflict;that
it overstrainsits case at times- to the point where its argument
about the use of rhetoricalstrategiesto achieve paper victories
could be turnedreflexively
The studyhas been
upon itself.23
faulted, too, for the fact that it misunderstands and
the importanceto Maori of land and religionas
misrepresents
factors in the conflict,that it virtuallyignores Maori oral
traditions, and that it advocates 'merely adopting new
approachesto old evidence';24it is generallysaid to show up the
need formore far-reaching
ethnographic
interpretation.
These latterfewcriticisms
are no doubt fair,althoughit could
be added thatBelich's studydoes not recognisethe potentialof
its selected source materialsuch as that derived fromManing.
The study is more similarto earlier histories,too, than has
generallybeen acknowledged;thatis to say,its revisionistaims
are distincdylimited.Despite demonstratingawareness of the
fordealingwithfronder
developmentof a dominantframework
conflictin this country,it neverthelessperpetuatesthe termsof
52
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Matting's
this framework.As a "military
history'(pp. 11-12), The New
ZealandWarsis constrainedto reconstruct'the other side'25of
the storyas the flipsideto the European one: while it tiltsthe
storyof the northernwar in favourof the rebel chiefs,it does
not acknowledgethatfundamentally
different
of
understandings
such a storymaybe produced by peoples whose worldviewsdo
not neatlycoincide, and is thereforeunable to reach towards
what Nicholas Thomas has termeddifferent
kindsof 'historical
The subversivepotentialof the studyis
imaginings'altogether.26
also restricted
the
fact
that- like earlierpublicationssuch as
by
Cowan's- it is investedin demonstrating
thatepisodes like the
northernwar markeda foundationalmomentin Maori-Pakeha
relations,'a watershedin the historyof the countryas a whole'
(p. 15).
While Belich's revisionismhas had widespreadinfluenceon
it has
scholarlyand popularapproachesto thiscountry'shistory,
fuelleddiscussion in two particulardirections.Operatingin a
mode, one of these lines of
postcolonialand deconstructionist
discussionexaminesthewars as a touchstoneforsettleridentity.
Annabel Cooper, for example,has analysedhow the television
series based on Belich's studyhas wroughtchanges in Pakeha
collectivememory,arguingthat because it encourages Pakeha
identification
withMaori,theview 'frombehind
thepalisades'has
come to seem 'peculiarly our own'.27 The other line of
conservativeflanks,has
discussion,mounted fromtrenchantly
a
and
sustained
produced vigorous
campaign against The New
Zealand Wars. RefutingBelich's trap theoryas 'myth-making',
militaryhistorianChristopherPugsley has maintainedthat the
vacatingof thepa at Ruapekapekasignalstherebelchiefs'defeat.
Like Belich,Pugsleytoo uses Mailing's History
as the key source
forhis claims:he insiststhatRuapekapekawas not surrendered
and thatKawiti 'foughtgrimlyto keep it'.28These mythsof the
battle,both of which are derived from Mailing's Historyand
neitherof which is conclusivelyauthorisedby that text,have
been hashed and re-hashed in the public domain, achieving
53
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extensiveexposure.29
This emphasison untanglingthe 'mystery'
of Ruapekapeka and on appraisingMaori militarygenius and
tacticsin Eurocentrictermshas effectively
stalledthe scope of
the conversation.The present discussion takes the view that
theremay be more productiveways of focusingdebate, more
revealinguses of Maning.
• • •

Survivingcorrespondenceindicatesthat Maning began writing
his Historyin 1845, conceiving of it both as a correctiveto
convey the 'many things worth telling' which were being
excluded fromofficialaccounts,and also as an 'amusement'.30
The context of its publication in 1862- after fightinghad
brokenout in Taranakiand when armedconflictin the Waikato
- suggeststhatit also came to be intendedas
seemed imminent
an interventionof sorts, 'a warning to new settlerswho
complacendy underestimatedMaori capacity to wage war'.31
Maningexplainsin its preface:
Thislitdetaleis an endeavour
to callbacksomeshadows
fromthe past: a pictureof thingswhichhave leftno
recordbutthisimperfect
sketch.
The old setdersofNew
- will,I hope, recognize
Zealand- my fellowpioneers
the likeness.To thosewho have morerecendysought
theseshores,I hope it maybe interesting.
To all it is
respectfully
presented.32
Withinthe main body of the text,Mailing'snarratordirectshis
storyto an intended Pakeha 'you' and employs the personal
pronoun T, althoughthe most frequendy-used
pronoun is the
inclusive 'we': the narratorspeaks for a broader Ngapuhi
constituency,too. The use of this perspective enables the
exposing and deridingof Britishfollies,failingsand 'superior'
54
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modes of understanding.At the same time,however,Maning
seeks to poke fun at what he perceives as the 'primitive'or
'inferior'worldviews held by Maori. To achieve this dual
purpose,he invertsone of the conventionsof satirein whichan
urbane speaker remarksinsightfully
from a superior vantage
The
narrator
of
the
is
set
History
up as a naïf: servingto
point.
some extentas the butt of authorialhumour,he is deliberately
and
made to functionas an unreliablesource,to misunderstand
and
of
British
conduct
behaviour, to
misrecogniseaspects
possess a shortfallof knowledge. The audience is, however,
supposed to appreciatethathe perceivesconsiderablymore than
he professesto grasp,or to sense thathis stringsare beingpulled
in order
by a puppeteer.When the narratoruses mock-deference
to criticisethe haphazard bombardmentof Ohaeawai pa, for
- ť[w]eMaori did not thinkthe soldiersdid wisely[...]
instance
but theymay have had some reason forit which we could not
understand,forwe don't know much about big guns' (p. 56)-

and when he underminesofficialaccounts of the conflictwith
his seeminglyinnocentsuggestionthatOhaeawai was occupied
by the soldierswith ťas much uproar as if the place had been
taken by storm' (p. 66), it's as thoughManing is aiminga sly
winkdirecdyat his impliedreader.
- or perhaps side-effects-of
One of the main effects
use
this
narrative
of
Mailing's
perspective is that it draws
sympathytowards Maori points of view. Rather than simply
his
framework,
destabilisingthe European military
interpretative
textsteersits audience towardsunderstandings
whichhave been
excluded from dominant modes of historicising.The History
appearsto have exceeded Mailing'sintentionin thisregardand it
becomes unclear whose mouthpiece the narratorreally is.
Authorialnotes and a concludingsectionadded afterthe central
narrativewas writtenindex changes in Mailing's own attitudes
over time.Introducingan explicitlyhostiletone,it is thesenotes
which have led subsequent commentatorsto presume that
Maning simply transcribedan oral history.In some senses,
55
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however,this suppositionpinpointsa crossoverwithinthe text:
to reinin his narrator,
Maningsignalsthathis History
attempting
has acquireda forceof its own. The authorialnotes are intended
to re-distancethe narratorfromthe imaginedPakeha audience,
establishinga dynamicof 'them' (Maori) versus W (Pakeha).
perspectiveon the narrator,
Providinga counter-ethnographic
the notes call into question his dependabilityand alternately
apologise forand caricaturehis 'mistakesand misapprehensions'
(p. 34). Ratherthan effectingthe kind of push-and-pullwhich
Maning seems to desire,these commentsserve,as Calder might
argue,to re-inscribethe text's 'centralobviousness': that there
are profounddifferencesbetweenPakeha and Maori cultures.33
They can also be seen to heightenratherthan to diminishthe
narrator'sachievements,servingas a markerthat a textwhich
was intended to operate on a satirical level has become,
somewherealong theline,somethingelse instead.
The narrator'sadoptingof an ethnographicapproach is one
of the Historfs key satiricaltechniques. Going furtherthan
merely parodying European modes of understandingother
peoples, the narratorturnstheseconventionsback on European
cultureitself:Pakeha are presentedas an alien race,made strange
throughdescriptionsof theirappearances,actionsand so on. By
de-naturalising
European culturalnormsin thisway,the History
customssuch as the
is able to ridiculeseemingly-obvious
military
soldiers' obedience to their commanders, their carryingof
theirshootingof wounded men
stretchersonto the battlefield,
and deserters,and theirabandoningof thedead and injured.As a
corollaryto its strategiesof reversaland distancing,the History
posits Maori worldviewsas familiarand normal.The factsthat
the soldiersare 'quite ignorantand inexperiencedin omens' (pp.
27-8) and have no tohunga to provide spiritualguidance, for
example,are said to astonishthe narrator.For Mailing'ssatirical
are supposed to functionas signsof
purpose,these superstitions
Maori credulity,but in practice they supply a pervasivelogic
withinthe text.Supernaturalexplanationsare repeatedlyoffered
56
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forthe outcomes of battles- the Ngakahi spirit,forexample,is
said to blow awayrocketsfiredat Puketutu,whilethe tohunga's
chantingof karakiaenables Heke to escape the fightingat Te
Ahuahu by renderinghis bearersinvisibleto the enemy- and as
matters of course, the narrative presents descriptions of
prophesiesand visions,the renderingtapu of pa and warriors,
the performingof victorysongs and funeralrites, and the
removalof fleshand scalps fromcorpses 'for food' (to reduce
the mana of British) and for divination purposes (p. 65).
Explanatory informationis sometimes necessitated by the
occasion- by the factthatthe narrativeis addressedto a Pakeha
audience- but the Historyis by no means consistendyselfconsciousabout itsinclusionof theseelements.
Throughoutthe story,the narratorstrivesto make sense of
eventswithreferenceto the termssuppliedby his own systemof
belief.Supposed to functionin ways which show the distance
betweenMaori and Pakeha and which registerthe limitsof the
narrator'sworldview, this technique again evades a straight
satiricalfunction,enactinga reversalof the dominantlexicon
used to make sense of the conflict.At each stageof his story,the
narratorassesses whethercertainactions are tika or 'just' in
accordance with Maori codes of behaviour. Discussing the
soldiers' firingof shots at Maori who were quiedy (and
'rightfully')
plunderingKororareka,he supposes theymighthave
thoughttheirchiefwas dyingand fireda waipu or volleyforhis
sake (p. 30), and he speculatesthatthe British"haveperhapsthe
same thoughtas some of us, who say thatthe best lamentation
for a Toa is a blow struckagainstthe enemy' (p. 67). Because
of the text,multiple
Maori figuresare positionedat the forefront
The
narratorrepeatedly
are
able
to
be
registered.
perspectives
uses an equivocatingformulation("Some of us thoughtthis;
otherssaid this;othersthoughtthat. . .') to show Maori striving
to make sense of Pakeha motives and actions. Again, this
technique is supposed to support Mailing's satirical intent,
providingfor the lampooning of Maori ignorance and self57
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- as well as internalsquabblingand thecannyhedgingof
interest
bets- but again it pervades the text, allowing complexities
associatedwithNgapuhi motivationsforjoiningthe conflict,for
instance,to be foregrounded.
More generally,too, the Historytestifiesto intricatesets of
- concords, differences, rivalries, alliances and
relations
- betweenvariousiwi and hapu groupings.Whilethe
obligations
narratorexpresses disappointmentat the end of the war that
Heke's people have not been starvedand scattered,he and his
allies are said to fearforthe defendersduringthe bombardment
of Puketutuand he describesas foolishnessa young warrior's
proposal to eat the fleshof the dead at Te Ahuahu, makingit
clearthat'we were all Ngapuhi together,and more or less related
to each other' (p. 50). This fluiditybetween the two sides is
enacted in the History's narrative perspective. Although
supposedly aligned with Waka Nene, the narratorexpresses
admirationand sympathyfor Heke and is able to cite speeches
made by the defendersat Ohaeawai and Ruapekapeka,and he is
of the soldiersin the
pleased to be able to assess the fullstrength
finalbatde (an authorialnote pushes thispointfurther,
makingit
clear thatthe kupapa chiefsare sizingup Britishcapabilitiesin
case theyshould electto switchsides).
Indeed, ratherthanpresentingtribalaspectsof the conflictas
a complicatingaxis or a subplot,Mailing'sHistory
suggeststhese
were- in large part- the main event. The narratornotes that
which occurredafterthe sack of Kororarekaled
daily fighting
Heke to expressconcernthattoo fewmen would be leftto fight
the soldiers,and he describesTe Ahuahu as "thegreatestbatde in
the war' (p. 49). Beginningwiththe death of Hauraki,Mailing's
friendand brother-in-law,
this climacticsequence reaches its
own climaxwhen Heke's reactionto the death of Te Kahakaha,
an esteemed elder,causes his downfall:'being mad with haste,
and rage,and grief,Heke is said to breakthe sacredrulesof war
by touching'the bloody spoils of the slain' (p. 51). Satirefalls
away at this point and the surroundingprose is notable forits
58
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Matting's
intenseand evocativelanguage.Heke's heartis said to rollabout
'in the hollow of his breast' when he hears of Te Kahakaha's
death (p. 50), while the tohungais said to tryin vain to bind a
flowingriver of desertingwarriors.34Unlike the subsequent
descriptionsof the fightingat Ohaeawai and Ruapekapeka,
which are stilted and awkward and have confusion as their
dominantmotif,the action in and aroundTe Ahuahu is related
with ease and pace. In this instance,all participantsoperate
under a shared set of beliefsand protocols- theyall know the
them.35
rules,even as, in Heke's case, theymaytransgress
calls
into
then,Mailing'sHistory
Fundamentally,
questionthe
centralityof the soldiers to the northernconflict. Having
establishedan expectationthat a grand clash of culturesis to
theHistory
revisestherole of theBritishin its narrative
transpire,
because theyfailto fillthe place which has been open to them;
its point is not merelythat these men are outmanoeuvredor
outclassed,as Belich suggests.Unwittingly
helpingto triggerthe
key sequence of eventsat the story'sheart,the soldiersbecome
dumb withthe loss of theirinterpreter
and eventuallydisappear,
and the remainderof the fightingat Te Ahuahu is intentionally
conductedin theirabsence; as the narratorexplains,'Heke was
verydesirousto destroyWalker[WakaNene] in one fightbefore
the soldiers should return;and Walker,on his side, wished to
show thathe could fightHeke withouttheaid of the soldiers'(p.
49). Woven into the fabricof Mailing's textand going beyond
the bounds of satire,then,is the strongsense thatthe soldiers
are irrelevant
to the unfoldingdrama,or relevantonlyinasmuch
as theirpresenceexacerbatesexistingtensionsand hamperswhat
would otherwisebe a straightforward
tribalconflict.Not onlyare
the soldiersunable to read signs- the absence of noise froma
pa, forinstance,whichmightindicatethatit has been desertedbut theyfailto understandthe protocols of the engagementsin
which theyparticipate.They are, if anything,a liabilityfor the
Ngapuhiwho fighton theirside: theymake bad decisionswhich
cost lives. One of the most telling featuresof the Historýs
59
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narrativeis its identification
of heroes. Other than Lieutenant
the
naval
officer
whose
scalp is considereddesirable
Philpotts,
for divinationpurposes,Europeans remainlargelyanonymous.
in the conflictare fromthe ranks
The distinguished
participants
of theiwi and hapu on both sides,a dynamicmade explicitin the
account of Te Ahuahu whereWaka Nene and Tao Nui line up
againstHeke and Te Kahakaha.
Mailing's 'littletale', then, suggests that the northernwar
furnishes a story of indigenous agency and resistance
considerablymore potent than Belich's revisionismis able to
admit. The authorialnotes added to the Historyby Maning
attemptto reversethe grainof the storyand to re-inscribethe
primacyof a European perspective.While thesenotes succeed in
creatinga screen or diversion,theyremainlargelypowerlessto
overwriteor undo the ideas advanced in the main body of the
text.Allowingsettlersto glimpsewhatmayin factlie behindthe
palisades, and raising one of the most threateningspectres
offersthe basis foran
imaginablefora settlernation,the History
conflict
which
is unlikelyever to
of
the
northern
interpretation
be permittedto become historiographically
dominantsince it
subvertsthe possibilitythatany foundationalmythof settlement
isn't
mightbe fashionedfroman episode of this kind. Thisstory
it
to
its
Pakeha
about
intended
you, provocativelysuggests
really
audience.36
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